Once again it’s time for another President’s message for our UGWA news letter. This time I have decided to talk about some recent events that have been in the news, and discuss what we can learn from them. Recently, one of the greatest basketball players of all time, Kobe Bryant, was killed in a helicopter crash. With him was his daughter and seven other people. We are not all sports fans, and perhaps some of us didn’t really like the guy, but we can all take something away from this tragic event.

When I think of Kobe Bryant, the first thing that comes to my mind is his dedication to whatever he was doing at the time. He was constantly striving to be his very best, and he expected the same from others. He consistently practiced more than anyone else and was focused and dedicated. I take from him an inspiration to be more committed to the things in my life that are important and I want to accomplish. We all have different people, things, and events that inspire us to be better at all that we do. I believe it is important to think of what or who that is and be inspired to take the initiative to better ourselves.

The second lesson I get from Kobe’s recent death would be prioritizing the things that are most important to us individually, above everything else. Kobe had retired and was working hard at being a great father to his children. The past several years he was able to spend much more time with his children and wife. He valued his family and was grateful for the quality time he was able to spend with them later in his life after his basketball career. I once read an article about him loving to drive his children to school every day. He felt that 20 minutes in the car with them was valuable and irreplaceable. The conversation and connections were ones he wanted to create and foster. Then suddenly, without notice, his life was cut short. The opportunity for more time with his family was ended.

(Continued on page 2)
At times we all get tied up in our work and personal lives and forget family and friends and what is really important. Events like Kobe’s death remind us all to find ways to focus on our work and family at the same time. I grew up having work and family always mixed together. Almost every family vacation was planned around something that had to do with my dad’s work. Often, as a family we would look at a job, visit a drill rig, or drop off a bid on the way. My parents tried to make the most of what time we could, whenever we could.

We need to remember what is important in our lives and make sure that these things do not always get put on the back burner. We do not have “all the time in the world.” Yes, material things are nice and do make our lives easier, but we can’t take these things with us. The only things that are forever are our legacy, the memories we have made, and our personal connections. How we treat people, what we helped each other with, and how they remember us are the important things to value in our life. Were we someone respected or were we only looking out for ourselves our whole life? It is my personal hope to be respected remembered positively when my time here is done. I want to continue my own father’s positive and productive legacy.

Writing this letter today has made me reflect back to my father’s funeral and remember how many people attended. My father had so many family and friends that there wasn’t enough time for everyone to all go through the line. I remember feeling very proud that so many people came to pay their respects to him. My hope is that I too will have the same invaluable friends and family that remember me in a similar way and know that I also tried my very best. My father passed this legacy to me and I hope that I will pass it as well to my children.

In closing, I hope this letter finds you all happy, healthy, and surrounded by family. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to represent the UGWA. I appreciate your trust and friendship.

Sincerely,
Michael Anzalone
UGWA President
anzalonepumps@gmail.com
The UGWA Annual Convention was held January 8-10th at Casa Blanca in Mesquite. Thank you and congrats to everyone who attended. Our numbers this year - 102 attendees, 25+ displaying suppliers and vendors, 158 folks at the banquet. Nice Job! If you didn’t make it you missed out, and hope we’ll see you next year.

The UGWA golf tournament was held on Wednesday. Steve Price/Delco Western organized and sponsored the golf event. We had a great turnout of about 40 golfers in 10 foursomes. The UGWA skeet shoot went off with a bang on Thursday morning. Charlie Fox/Franklin Electric and Dave Woodward/4-D Plumbing organized and sponsored the event. Winners of the golf and skeet were announced at the dinner banquet on Thursday night. The weather was beautiful in Mesquite and everyone had fun!

Our vendors and suppliers were very supportive to UGWA this year, both in terms of the total number of booths and the long time support they have given our show. We were fortunate to have Platinum sponsors to the convention – Mitchell Lewis & Staver, 2M Company, Western Hydro, and Franklin Electric. A big thank you to all our displaying suppliers and vendors that support UGWA.

Highlight this year was Robert Perry/Basin & Range Drilling Co showing up with a fully working model of a cable tool drilling rig, and hearing the story of how he friended up with the guy who built it while he was developing a well for Provo City (way back when).

This year we offered 7 continuing education presentations, topics included Water Well Drilling - Plan for Success (Ron Petersen, Halliburton); Planning Public Supply Wells (Deidre Beck, Div. of Drinking Water): Kennecott Mine Dewatering Program (Jeff Dunn, PG, Rio Tinto): Medical Cannabis (Ryan Nelson, Utah Employer’s Council): Job Site First Aid and CPR (Jaye Stahl, CPR Training on Wheels); DOT Safety and inspection protocols (Trooper James Curtis & Sgt Gifford/Utah Highway Patrol); and updates on Utah’s well drilling rules (Jim Goddard/Water Rights).

Jeromy Anzalone was auctioneer for the UGWA scholarship auction – as usual a lively and entertaining auctioneer. I really appreciated the return of Ronnie Jones with Worldwide Drilling Magazine and all her enthusiasm, the Johnson’s (Shelley and Ginger/Bill Johnson Equipment), and Brandi – who all got competitive and generous with their bids. The auction and scholarship raffles raised $14,841 this year for deserving kids and grandkids of UGWA.
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members to continue their education at college. The Crisis fund also raised $2,545 from donations and quilt tickets. Thank you and congratulations to everyone who donated items supporting the scholarship auction.

The annual convention requires a Team effort to be successful. Our executive director Colette Lynch did a great job on the planning and logistics needed to make it happen. Colette would like to especially thank Carmella Worwood for all her help this year (and many previous years too!). I very much appreciate the volunteer presenters, the UGWA Board for its help, and everyone that attended, to make our convention a worthwhile and fun gathering of the water well drilling industry.

Thanks UGWA members for giving me the opportunity to serve on the Board and run the conventions for so long.

Chris Mikell, PG
Outgoing VP, Conventions
cmikell@bowencollins.com
2020 Annual UGWA Convention & Expo

Thank You World Wide Drilling for the Expo Photography!
Thanks for Golfing!
Thank You Vendors!
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Thank You Vendors!
Thank You Vendors!
Thank You Speakers!
Thank you all for giving to the scholarship program and crisis fund!
Thank You Sponsors!
Thank You Members and Volunteers!
Thank You Members and Volunteers!
The 41st Annual UGWA Conference & Expo

January 6th 7th & 8th 2021
CasaBlanca Resort & Casino
Mesquite Nevada

Golf Tournament—Skeet Shoot
Scholarship Auction & Banquet
2 Days of Valuable Education!

For More Information & Registration
www.UtahGroundWater.org
2020 UGWA Sponsors

We Support Those Who Support You

PLATINUM SPONSORS

2M COMPANY INC.
"Legendary Service"

Mitchell Lewis & Staver
est 1882

Hydro WESTERN HYDRO

MOUNTAINLAND™ SUPPLY COMPANY
Moab Professional Education Day & Summer Retreat
June 4th, 5th & 6th 2020

Golf, ATV Ride, Family BBQ and Some Education Too!

Come out and join us for a great weekend of fun in the sun!

This event is a great way to strengthen and build relationships that will help your business grow! Did we mention some education too?

Register Today!

Hotel Reservations

Rooms $130+tax per night
(435) 259-4419.

Callers must identify themselves by providing the group code UGWA20 for The Utah Ground Water Association to ensure they receive the appropriate rate and are included in the guest room block.

Reservations must be confirmed prior to May 4, 2020 in to qualify for the group rate.

For More Information & Registration
www.UtahGroundWater.org
Whether your customers are on city water or have water wells, we stock a complete line of water treatment equipment to cover all of your customers’ treatment needs.

Call us today for more information on how we can help solve your customers’ water problems.

CONTACT YOUR WESTERN HYDRO REP TODAY!
THE RIGHT SOLUTION FOR THE JOB, EVERY TIME.

PUMPING SYSTEMS FOR RESIDENTIAL & IRRIGATION APPLICATIONS

Since 1882, Mitchell’s has partnered with contractors to understand requirements and provide options that result in delivering the best solution for a job.

From residential pumps and vertical turbines to VFDs and packaged systems, customers depend on Mitchell's quick response times to deliver results. Our engineering team is available to help build custom systems to meet your project needs.

Depend on us
Give us a call (801) 561-5011.
Specialized Pump Knowledge Center

- All Things Pumps
- Professional Pump & Drilling Experts
- Access to Full Mountainland Inventory
- Complete Line Shaft Turbine Build Facility
- Full Pump Repair and Rebuild Shop

“Committed to making your business better.”
THE RIGHT SYSTEM FOR THE JOB, EVERY TIME.

CONTROLS, LIFT STATIONS, MOTORS, PRESSURE BOOSTERS, AND PUMPS, ARE WHAT WE DO.

Superior service at every phase, from pump sizing and system design to building custom controls; we provide fully customized turn-key water solutions for agriculture, irrigation, industrial and residential applications.

Our experienced in-house product specialists and onsite engineers, coupled with high-quality products and quick delivery ensure project efficiency and performance with cost effective results, no matter the scale or complexity.

Depend on us. Give us a call (801) 561-5011.

mitchellewis.com
Utah Ground Water Association

“Service Sets Us Apart”
Call us any time, 24 hours a day, and seven days a week, for all of your pipe, valve, and fitting requirements. We are your one stop source for blank or perforated casing, drive shoes, well screen, and pump column.

2360 South 3270 West SLC, Utah 84119
(801) 973-7111 toll free (800) 748-5150 Fax (801) 973-4791
Baroid Industrial Drilling Products
Product Service Line, Halliburton
P.O. Box 1675 Houston, TX 77251
(877) 379.7412 or (281) 871.4613
www.baroididp.com

 Local Contact:

Ron Peterson (801) 230.3882
David Colburn (775) 385.0602

Steve Regan is your distributor for FRANKLIN
J-Class and FPS Pumps

WELL ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE:
Pressure Tanks
Tank Tee Accessories
Well Seals
Hydrants
Check Valves
Float Switch
Water Filters
and much more....
We Buy, sell & Trade used Drilling

435-259-7281  info@beemanequipmentsales.com

Financing Available / Visa

2004 Ingersoll Rand TSW $295K

Challenger 320 Package $315K

1989 Gefco Speedstar $175K

1995 GD/2250 Midway (Custom) $265K

1984 CP670 $69K

2004 Pulstar P10,000$44K

1992 Smeal R12 $127K

GD 5X6 Duplex Pump $26K

Triflo Mud System $69K

2005 Atlas Copco XRV5 $62,500

GD FDFXX 5-1/2x8 $29,500

www.BeemanEquipmentSales.com

435-259-7281
**VFD Enviro-Check® Valves Noiseless**

Add “VFD” to end of existing Flomatic part number, works for all applications even non VFD systems.

Patented submersible pump check valve for use on variable flow demand (VFD) systems and applications. Standard check valves will “chatter” and be noisy when the system goes to low flow, eventually causing failure. These unique valves are designed to minimize flow losses and hydraulic shocks in the pumping system. The exclusive patented poppet system ensures that the valve smoothly and automatically adjusts to flow changes and is noiseless at very low flows. Excellent for all applications including non VFD systems.

**Patented VFD Compatible Check Valves**
(Now available in Ductile Iron and Stainless Steel 1” thru 8”)

---

** MB3 MOAB BIT & TOOL CO. **
24 Hr Service 1-800-453-1052
FAX 435-259-2968
www.moabbit.com

**Jeffrey C. Stucki**
Nickerson Company, Inc.
2301 West Indiana Avenue • P.O. Box 25425
Salt Lake City, Utah 84125
www.nicopumps.com
801-973-8888 Ext. 234 Office
801-973-4686 Cell
801-973-8267 Fax
jeff@nicopumps.com
Utah Ground Water Association
Project Site Photographs

If you have a project you’re proud of, or a particular project site that you thought was unique, please consider submitting a photograph for inclusion in the next UGWA Newsletter. Submissions can be sent to:

UGWA Newsletter Editor — Neil Burk
neil@loughlinwater.com
Project Site Photographs

Project: Picnic Flats Well
Location: Oquirrh Mountains, Utah
Drilling Contractor: Boart Longyear Drilling Services
Consultant: EDM Partners
Project Description: 12-inch diameter public water system well completed to depth of 985 feet deep and constructed entirely with stainless steel casing and screen
Project: Bridge Hollow Well 3
Location: Near Wanship, Utah
Drilling Contractor: All Wells Drilling
Consultant: Cascade Water Resources
Project Description: 6-inch diameter public water system well completed to a depth of 690 feet
Project: Tank Well No. 16
Drilling Contractor: Lang Equipment
Consultant: Loughlin Water Associates
Project Description: 10-inch diameter public water system well completed to a depth of 500 feet
Membership Application

RENEW or JOIN ON-LINE at WWW.UTAHGROUNDWATER.ORG or MAIL THIS COMPLETED APPLICATION WITH YOUR PAYMENT of $60 to:
UGWA  5577 Walden Glen Dr, Murray UT 84123-7942

MEMBERSHIP TYPE (CIRCLE ONE): A  B  C  D  E  F

DRILLING LICENSE #_____________  CONTRACTORS LICENSE #_____________

NAME___________________________________________________________

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATIONS _____________________________________

COMPANY ______________________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS _______________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP _________________________________________________

PHONE (______) ___________________  EMAIL _______________________

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT US _____________________________________

Membership Types

A. CONTRACTOR: Any person doing business and licensed to drill, either water wells or ground water monitoring.

B. PUMP INSTALLER: Any person doing business and licensed to install ground-water pumping equipment.

C. MANUFACTURER: Any person engaged in the manufacturing of equipment, or materials used in the ground water industry.

D. SUPPLIER: Any person engaged in the sale of equipment or supplies associated with the ground water industry.

E. TECHNICAL: Any hydrologist, geologist, or engineer involved in teaching, research, consulting and or government services associated with the ground water industry.

F. ASSOCIATE: Any person engaged in the support of the UGWA who does not accurately fit in any of the above.

This membership allows the joining of one individual to benefit from all the privileges of membership in the Utah Ground Water Association. Annual membership dues are $60.00 per year. These dues cover membership only in the Utah Ground Water Association. The Utah Ground Water Association is affiliated with the National Ground Water Association and the Mountain States Ground Water Association. **All memberships are annual and run July 1st thru June 30th. Memberships purchased mid-year will have the 2nd year prorated to bring them compliant with this format.**
UTAH GROUND WATER ASSOCIATION INC

ADVERTISING FEE SCHEDULE

NEWSLETTER
(per quarterly issue)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>MEMBER</th>
<th>NON-MEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/8 Page or Business Card</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 Page</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 Page</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Page</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRONZE LEVEL SPONSOR**: Your logo on the UGWA website, with link to your website or email; One 1/8 page size/business card size ad in The Advocate, the UGWA’s quarterly newsletter ($120 value); Recognition at all UGWA events.

**SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR**: One UGWA membership ($60 value); Your logo on the UGWA website, with link to your website or email & reoccurring HOME page placement; One 1/4 page size ad in The Advocate, the UGWA’s quarterly newsletter ($200 value); 5% discount at all UGWA events; Recognition at all UGWA events.

**GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR**: One UGWA membership ($60 value); Your logo on the UGWA website, with link to your website or email, HOME & SPONSOR tab placements; One 1/2 page size ad in The Advocate, the UGWA’s quarterly newsletter ($300 value); 10% discount at all UGWA events; Recognition at all UGWA events.

**PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSOR**: Two UGWA memberships ($120 value); Your logo ad on the UGWA website, with link to your website or email, Platinum all tabs placement; One full page size ad in The Advocate, the UGWA’s quarterly newsletter ($400 value); 20% discount at all UGWA: Recognition at all UGWA events.

For More Information Contact: admin@utahgroundwater.org or 801.541.7259
2020 UGWA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT
Mike T. Anzalone, CWD/CPI
Anzalone Pumps, Inc.
anzalonepumps@gmail.com

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Casey Curtis
National EWP
ccurtis@nationalewp.com

PAST PRESIDENT
Mike Zimmerman
Mike Zimmerman Well Service., LLC
zdrellerteam@yahoo.com

TREASURER
Chris DeKorver, PG
Bowen Collins & Associates, Inc.
cdkorver@bowencollins.com

MEMBERSHIP
Shawn Nordhoff
Industrial Piping Products, Inc.
shawn@industrialpiping.net

CONVENTIONS
Mark Chandler, PE
CRS Engineers
mark.chandler@crsengineers.com

NEWSLETTER
Neil Burk, PG
Loughlin Water Associates, LLC
neil@loughlinwater.com

CONTRACTOR/PUMP INSTALLER REPRESENTATIVES
Dee Evans
Deeco Water Wells
deeco686@hotmail.com

Rollin “Bub” Moore
Widdison Turbine Service, LLC
moorespudbud@yahoo.com

TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVES
Jeff Davis, PG
Barr Engineering Co.
jdavis@barr.com

Jeff Dunn, PG
Rio Tinto
jeffrey.dunn@riotinto.com

MANUFACTURER/SUPPLIER REPRESENTATIVES
Ronald B. Peterson
Baroid IDP
ron.peterson@halliburton.com

Ty Allen
Mitchell Lewis & Staver
tallen@mitchellewis.com

STATE OF UTAH REPRESENTATIVE
Jim Goddard, PG
Utah Division of Water Rights
jimgoddard@utah.gov

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Colette C. Lynch, CBA
Utah Ground Water Association
collette@utahgroundwater.org